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In this paper, we demonstrate through experiments and analysis that the most probable mechanism for the
observed ferromagnetism in 2% Mn-doped ZnO thin films is a combination of intrinsic and carrier-mediated
interaction of the magnetic moments. While no impurity-phase contributions were detected, a strong correla-
tion between effective carrier densities and ferromagnetism was established. Magnetism in amorphous films
with high defect densities were described by a bound magnetic polaron model whereas that in highly conduct-
ing films was consistent with a Ruderman-Kittel-Kasuya-Yosida exchange mechanism.
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Almost a decade has passed since the theoretical predic-
tions by Dietl et al.1 about room-temperature �RT� ferromag-
netism �FM� in Mn-doped ZnO �ZMO� and the potential
applications as spintronic devices that had started an exten-
sive research effort in transition metal doped ZnO. The high
solubility of 3d metals in ZnO has added another interesting
functionality to this multifunctional material that exhibits
useful optical, electrical, and piezoelectric properties. How-
ever diverse experimental results ranging from
paramagnetism,2 spin glass,3 anti-FM �AFM�,4 low-
temperature FM,5 to even RT FM6–8 have been reported over
the years. Sharma et al.6 who were the first to report the RT
FM had shown that Mn when doped nominally in ZnO was
in Mn2+ valence state and the FM was carrier induced. In
contrast Kundaliya et al.7 later suggested that the FM was
due to an oxygen-vacancy-stabilized Mn2−xZnxO3−� phase
rather than carrier-induced interaction among separate Mn
atoms in ZnO matrix. Subsequently, García et al.8 showed
that the RT FM in the ZMO was associated with the coex-
istence of Mn3+ and Mn4+ via a double-exchange mecha-
nism. Such conflicting arguments produced no consensus on
the origins of FM in ZMO systems. A fundamental under-
standing of the mechanism of magnetism in these materials
is essential in order to achieve desired properties for use in
device applications. Further experimental reports on effects
of growth conditions such as substrate temperature �Ts� and
oxygen pressure on the magnetic properties of ZMO films
grown by pulsed laser deposition suggested that higher satu-
ration magnetization �Ms� was observed in the conducting
films grown at a Ts of 500–600 °C and a low background
pressure of O2.9,10 All these varied reports only emphasized
the fact that the observed FM was very sensitive to sample
preparation, crystalline quality, residual defects, and result-
ing carrier concentrations. In 2005, Coey et al.11 proposed a
defect mediated bound magnetic polaron �BMP� model to
explain the FM in ZMO. In recent papers such defect medi-
ated FM was experimentally observed.10,12 More recently,
Calderon and Sarma13 proposed a model based on two
complementary magnetic mechanisms—the BMP percola-
tion at low temperatures in insulating samples and the indi-
rect RKKY exchange mechanism in more conducting
samples at temperatures where substantial thermally acti-
vated carriers were present in the impurity band.14,15 How-
ever, there have been no direct observations that have vali-
dated this model. In this paper we present experimental and

theoretical evidence suggesting that the dual FM model13

may finally resolve some of the controversies associated with
origins of FM in ZMO systems.

A series of Mn-doped ZnO films were grown at different
substrate temperatures from a Zn0.98Mn0.02O ceramic target
on 10�5 mm2 c-cut sapphire substrates by conventional
pulsed laser deposition using a KrF excimer laser �248 nm,
10 Hz, and 40 ns� operating at 154 mJ/pulse giving a fluence
of 2 J /cm2 at the target surface which was 6 cm away from
the substrate. The stoichiometric target was fabricated by
conventional solid state reaction techniques described in
Refs. 6 and 9. The average atomic percent Mn in the target
was determined by energy dispersive x-ray analysis to be
2.0�0.4%. The background O2 pressure during deposition
was kept constant at 10 mT to fix one of the parameters that
could contribute to intrinsic oxygen vacancies and related
charged carriers. The film thicknesses were in the range of
400–460 nm.

In order to rule out the presence of other phases of Mn in
our thin films a careful x-ray diffraction analysis was con-
ducted. Figure 1 shows the �-2� XRD scans of films depos-
ited at Ts of RT, 200, 400, and 600 °C. Films grown at these
temperatures are labeled as ZMO�RT�, ZMO�200�,
ZMO�400�, and ZMO�600�, respectively. The films were
highly textured with no observed peaks from secondary
phase formation within the resolution limits of XRD. The log
scale for intensity was used to exaggerate the low intensity
peaks so that if secondary phases are present, they can be
identified easily. The improved crystallinity with higher Ts
was indicated by the increase in peak intensities �Fig. 1� and
decrease in the full width at half maximum �FWHM� of
rocking curves about �002� plane of ZnO �Table I�. Scanning
electron microscopy imaging and AFM surface analysis fur-
ther confirmed the improved crystallinity, hexagonal facet-
ing, grain coalescing, and increased surface roughness with
higher Ts. All the above observations were consistent with
previous reports.5,9

The resistivity and carrier concentrations measured at 300
K by the van der Pauw configuration are summarized in
Table I. All the measured films showed n-type conduction
with an overall increase in resistivity and decrease in mobil-
ity in the doped films as compared to undoped ZnO film. The
film ZMO�RT� was highly insulating with very low density
of free carriers. This could also be associated with the poor
crystalline nature of the film which made the system strongly
disordered.
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The magnetic properties of all the films were measured
using a commercial physical property measurement system
�PPMS� from Quantum Design fitted with a vibrating-sample
magnetometer option. All the samples were handled very
carefully to avoid any trace magnetic contamination. They
were always handled with gloves using nonmagnetic twee-
zers and kept in closed dry containers. The substrates were
cleaned by standard acetone-methanol ultrasonication. The
samples were loaded in nonmagnetic capsules using non-
magnetic tape in the PPMS probe. The substrates were
checked for magnetic contamination before deposition. Fig-
ure 2 shows the M-H hysteresis loops measured at 300 and
10 K for ZMO films deposited at different temperatures. The
background diamagnetic contribution due to the sapphire
substrates has been corrected consistently in all the presented
curves. An increase in the 300 K saturation magnetization
�Ms� from 1.08�0.02 to 1.67�0.02 emu /cm3 and coerciv-

ity �Hc� from �120 to �250 Oe were observed as the Ts
was increased from RT to 600 °C. At 10 K, Hc increased
from �110 to �180 Oe and Ms increased from 2.17�0.03
to 3.1�0.1 emu /cm3 from the film ZMO�RT� to
ZMO�600�. The increase in Hc from ZMO�RT� to ZMO�600�
most likely is related to the increase in grain size with higher
Ts.

9 The Hc and Ms for films ZMO�200� and ZMO�400� also
followed the same trend. Further, to confirm the role of Mn
doping in enhancing the FM of ZMO films, M vs H loops
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FIG. 1. XRD patterns of �Zn0.98Mn0.02�O films on sapphire sub-
strates grown at room temperature, 200, 400, and 600 °C with a
background oxygen pressure of 10 mT named as ZMO�RT�,
ZMO�200�, ZMO�400�, and ZMO�600�, respectively. The sapphire
substrate peaks have been denoted by *.

TABLE I. FWHM of rocking curves about �002� plane of ZnO, average crystallite size using Scherrer
formula, resistivity ���, and carrier concentration �nc� measured at room temperature for �Zn0.98Mn0.02�O
films deposited at various growth temperatures with a constant background oxygen gas pressure of 10 mT.

Sample
Growth temperatures Ts

�°C�
FWHM �deg�

of rocking curve
Crystallite size D

�nm�
�

�� cm�
nc

�cm−3�

ZMO�RT� RT n.a. 41 1.36�104 7.78�1012

ZMO�200� 200 2.307 54 9.69 2.89�1017

ZMO�400� 400 1.399 54 8.33 3.88�1017

ZMO�600� 600 0.417 56 0.46 2.51�1018

UndopedZnO 600 0.404 50 0.02 1.04�1018
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FIG. 2. M vs H loops measured at �a� 300 K and �b� 10 K for
�Zn0.98Mn0.02�O films deposited at RT and 600 °C with a constant
background oxygen gas pressure of 10 mT named as ZMO�RT� and
ZMO�600�, respectively. The magnetic field has been applied par-
allel to the film plane.
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were also measured for the film ZMO�600� and the undoped
ZnO film both grown at Ts of 600 °C under the same con-
ditions. The Ms for ZMO�600� was found to be four times
higher than undoped ZnO film, both showing room tempera-
ture ferromagnetism as previously reported.16 On the other
hand there was no appreciable change in Hc and Ms for
ZMO�600� from M vs H loops measured for magnetic fields
applied parallel or perpendicular to film plane.17 This ab-
sence of anisotropic ferromagnetism suggests a weak contri-
bution from magnetic point defects which was very large for
Co-doped ZnO thin films as reported by Venkatesan et al.11,17

We argue here that at 10 K, in the film ZMO�RT�, which
is highly insulating, it is the percolation of BMPs that give
rise to the observed magnetism. In contrast, films deposited
at 200, 400, and 600 °C, which are more conducting, it is the
indirect RKKY mechanism which dominates the magnetic
behavior.13 Since both mechanisms depend on thermally gen-
erated carriers, the activation energies ��E� for ZMO�RT�
and ZMO�600� were estimated by fitting the resistivity
curves to the expression, �=�o exp��E /kBT�. The value of
�E for ZMO�RT� and ZMO�600� were �6.4 and
�42.4 meV, respectively. The larger density of defects as-
sociated with the poor crystalline quality of ZMO�RT� con-
tributed to a shallower donor level than in ZMO�600� due to
Mn doping.

Over three decades back, Smith18 had reported that the
measured magnetization in dilute magnetic ZnMn or CuMn
alloys was dominated by impurity-impurity interaction via
the indirect RKKY potential. In a high magnetic field �H�
such that g	BH
kBT and niVo the approach to saturation of
the magnetization �M� follows the relation

M = g	BSni�1 − 2�2S + 1�niVo/3g	BH� , �1�

where ni is the concentration of the active magnetic impuri-
ties �Mn2+� interacting via RKKY, Vo is the strength of
RKKY interaction, and S=5 /2 is the spin of magnetic
impurity.6 However, in our case g	BH�kBT but is 
niVo.
From the slopes and intercepts of the linear fits of M vs 1 /H
data points at saturation measured at 10 K, for ZMO�200�,
ZMO�400� and ZMO�600�, we calculated ni and Vo using
Eq. �1�. Figure 3 shows the linear fits. The calculated values
have been summarized in Table II. The intercepts and slopes
increased slightly from ZMO�200� to ZMO�600�. This
showed that the number of magnetic impurities interacting
via RKKY mechanism increased with higher Ts and better
crystallinity. However the slope of the linear fit for
ZMO�RT� was different than the others showing a smaller
value for ni. The calculated value of ni for ZMO�600� was
ni�7.31�1019 cm−3. It was much lower than the magnetic
impurity density for 2 at. % doping of Mn in ZnO which
was 8.438�1020 cm−3. In other words only �8% of the
total number of Mn2+ ions in the system were involved in
RKKY mediated FM. From Fig. 2�b� for ZMO�600� the Ms
was �3.1 emu /cm3 which corresponded to an average mag-
netic moment of 0.4	B /Mn2+ assuming a uniform Mn ion
distribution. This was again 8% of the theoretical value
which was 5	B /Mn2+ when all the Mn spins are aligned.1,6

Thus only about 8% of the incorporated Mn atoms at substi-
tutional Zn sites contributed to FM via RKKY mechanism.

The remaining Mn atoms may have formed interstitial defect
sites or accumulated at the grain boundaries. However, the
contribution of interstitial Mn ion to FM via a defect medi-
ated mechanisms such as BMP has been shown to be very
small11 and therefore does not account for the observed mag-
netism in our highly crystalline ZMO �600� films. Further,
the carrier density �nc� at 10 K for ZMO�600� estimated us-
ing nc�T�=nco exp��E /kBT� for the measured values of nc
�300 K� and �E was nc�2.01�1016 cm−3. Since nc�ni or
in other words the mean distance between the carriers was
greater than that between the spins, RKKY interaction would
give FM as predicted by Priour et al.19 The average value of
Vo��5.96+ /−0.85��10−37 erg cm3 was consistent with
those observed by Smith.18 Moreover, the average value of
niVo�0.02 meV��kBT�, the spin-spin interaction energy for
RKKY, was smaller than the thermal energy at 10 K �0.863
meV� ensuring the availability of enough carriers to mediate
RKKY FM even at such low temperatures.

In order to explain the FM in ZMO�RT� we used a defect
mediated model. In this BMP model, the electron confine-
ment radius �aB� was calculated using aB=�mo /me

��a, where
 is the static dielectric constant, me

�=0.28mo is the electron
effective mass, and a=0.52 Å is the Bohr radius.16 First, the
value of  was computed from the capacitance measurements
of the films using a Hewlett Packard 4192A High Frequency
Impedance Analyzer at 1 MHz and 1 V rms oscillation volt-
age. The value of  for ZMO�600� was 1.95�0.36 but for
ZMO�RT� the value was higher than the impedance limit of
the instrument. Second,  for ZMO�RT� and ZMO�600� were
computed using the Brus equation20,21 where the change in
band gap was equated to the activation energy ��E� mea-
sured earlier and the crystal radius was calculated from
Scherrer formula as in Table I. The  values for ZMO�RT�
and ZMO�600� were 11.3 and 2.06, respectively. The elec-
tron confinement radii for ZMO�RT� and ZMO�600� were
�20 Å and �4 Å, respectively. The radius value for
ZMO�RT� was larger owing to the shallower defect level
��E�6.4 meV�.16 The BMP model is valid only in the low
carrier density regime where ncaB

3 �1 and when ni
nc. This
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FIG. 3. Magnetization as a function of 1 /H �kOe−1� at 10 K for
�Zn0.98Mn0.02�O films deposited at various growth temperatures
with constant background oxygen pressure. The solid lines are the
linear fits of M vs 1 /H data points for films named ZMO�RT�,
ZMO�200�, ZMO�400�, and ZMO�600�.
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was true for both ZMO�RT� and ZMO�600�. Following Cal-
deron and Sarma’s13 work the temperature dependence of the
radius of the polaron �RP� was plotted using the equation

RP�T� � �aB/2�ln�sS�J��a0/aB�3/kBT� , �2�

where s= 1
2 the spin of carriers �electrons�, S=5 /2 the spin of

magnetic dopant �Mn2+�, using J�1 eV the local exchange
coupling between carrier spin and the magnetic Mn
moments11,18 and a0

3=47.77 Å3 the unit-cell volume for
ZnO. Figure 4 shows the curves for the ZMO�RT� and
ZMO�600�. For ZMO�RT�, polarons only start forming at a
temperature of Tinitiation�sS�J��a0 /aB�3 /kB�75 K above
which there are no polarons in the system. However in
ZMO�600� polarons are always present even at room tem-
perature. The size of the BMPs in ZMO�RT� increases dras-
tically from �0.7 Å at 70 K to �20 Å at 10 K whereas for
ZMO�600� the increase in size is gradual from �7 Å at 300
K to �13 Å at 10 K. The magnetic dopant spins at a dis-

tance r�RP tend to align with the localized carrier spin. The
average separation between randomly oriented magnetic
dopant spins was found to be �10 Å, which is based on the
relation r= �1 /ni�1/3 where ni=8.438�1020 cm−3 for 2 at. %
doping of Mn in ZnO. With lowering of temperature, po-
larons start overlapping with neighboring BMPs forming FM
clusters which keep growing in size to form an infinite clus-
ter �of the size of the system�, i.e., when the BMP percolation
occurred. The percolation radius �rperc� for ZMO�RT� at 10
K is �5 	m calculated from rperc�0.86 /nc

1/3 �Ref. 18�,
where nc �10 K� was estimated using nc�T�
=nco exp��E /kBT� from nc�RT� and �E values measured
earlier. The rperc in ZMO�RT� was larger than the thickness
of the film and implied long range FM at 10 K. The rperc for
ZMO�600� at 10 K was 0.03 	m which was much smaller
than the film thickness to mediate large FM via BMP perco-
lation throughout the sample. From Fig. 4 we also see that
for ZMO�600�, Rp�r, in the range 10–300 K. This implies
that the BMPs are always overlapping with their spins
aligned with the carriers. If there are substantial thermally
activated carriers, the BMP scenario extrapolates to RKKY
FM.

In conclusion we have demonstrated that the observed FM
in Zn0.98Mn0.02O films shows characteristics of both intrinsic
and carrier-mediated mechanisms. The experimental results
show a strong correlation between effective carrier densities
due to different growth conditions and the FM in our
samples. The data are consistent with the dual ferromagnetic
theoretical model proposed for dilute magnetic semiconduc-
tors �DMS�. Although these results are encouraging for a
fundamental understanding of the origins of the observed
ferromagnetic phases in DMS, higher values of saturation
magnetization at room temperature would be required for
any potential device application.
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